MAXGEO
LeaseControl is a land management solution for
mining and exploration companies.
maxgeo was founded by respected industry
experts, wanting to unlock the real value of
integrated datasets, resulting in a better insight
into mining and exploration businesses
We work in all the major regions of the world:
Australasia, Africa, Europe and the Americas.

Experienced industry
specialists passionate
about data.

SMART LAND
MANAGEMENT

LeaseControl Advantage


Integrated systems



Smarter, real-time decisions



Discover hidden opportunities



Work better together



Report anywhere, anytime

THE BUSINESS OF
DATA MANAGEMENT

FOR EXPLORATION AND MINING COMPANIES

HEAD OFFICE
Maxwell GeoServices Pty Ltd
Level 1, 25 Cantonment Street,
Fremantle, Western Australia 6160

AUSTRALASIA • AFRICA • EUROPE • AMERICAS

maxgeo.com

FEATURES


Conﬁgurable to business workﬂow for
tenure management.



Intuitive, user friendly menus and
functions.



Tracking, reporting and alerts for
administration of tenure.



Manage single or multiple jurisdictions, local or
global, from a central point.



Single, consistent view of tenement and
agreement status.



Business ﬂow actions conﬁgured for tenure and
agreement requirements.

LeaseControl is a comprehensive land management
application specifically designed for mining and
exploration tenure and agreement management.



Action list of due dates and anniversaries.



Tracking expenditure, rents and rates.



Conﬁgurable task automation and alert
escalation.



The flexible database structure allows for easy
configuration of business workflows, as well as
actions for single or multiple jurisdictions.

Reminder system to maintain statutory
compliance.



Inbuilt reporting and query builder with output
to Word, Excel, csv, pdf.



Customise to suit your lease management
processes.



Integrate with systems such as Google, GIS and
ﬁnancial packages.



Track group reporting requirements.



Tiered security.

Track your agreements



Simple export and import function for tenure
information.



Ability to link documents.

Mineral and petroleum titles are the core assets of
your company. Non-compliance is not an option and
with government policy being an ever-changing
landscape, flexible solutions are required to ensure
risks are managed at an acceptable level.
No matter where in the world you conduct your
business, or where your titles are located, or what
complexities you face due to non-standard tenure,
complex agreements or transitioning external forces,
LeaseControl will capture all of this with simplicity and
provide peace of mind.

Land Management Software

The application offers a quick and easy method of
capturing and tracking all lease and agreement details
and reporting. It enables you to view reporting and
expenditure requirements with associated inbuilt
automatic warnings.
LeaseControl can be integrated with geological,
environmental and financial data making statutory
reporting cost and time efficient.

 Comprehensive audit tracking capabilities.

BENEFITS
Lease Management Made Easy

The Lease Module enables the storage and tracking
of all tenement related information required to
effectively and efficiently manage land assets. The
reminder system can be configured to handle multiple
jurisdictions making LeaseControl a global solution.

The Agreements Module stores and manages key
agreement information. Easily retrieve the details on
parties involved, contact details, tasks to be
performed and digital documents without the need to
access multiple sources.

